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In the medical �eld, to ensure the use of large medical equipment, it is necessary to carry out regular maintenance on large medical
equipment. In the process of maintenance and maintenance of large-scale medical equipment, most medical personnel have not
established a corresponding quality management system, neglecting daily maintenance and maintenance, resulting in many
hidden dangers of medical accidents. To this end, the quality control of large medical devices should be strengthened, the control
before, during, and after the event should be done well, and a comprehensive analysis of the operation methods of the equipment
should be carried out to achieve reasonable maintenance of the equipment. erefore, this paper discusses the maintenance,
management, maintenance, and quality management of large medical equipment under the function of information fusion
technology. is paper summarizes the problems encountered in the maintenance of medical equipment in the past and creates a
medical quality control system to manage the maintenance and quality control of medical equipment. In the maintenance system
of medical equipment, scienti�c management theories andmethods are used to predict, adjust, inspect, and account for the quality
of the entire production process of the equipment, and establish a complete quality monitoring and management system. To
achieve optimal maintenance and economic bene�ts, the overall quality of medical equipment can be comprehensively improved.
e data shows that the actual number of monitors for quality control testing in 2020 is 502 units, 496 units have passed the initial
inspection, and 502 units have passed the maintenance, which shows that the maintenance and quality control of medical
equipment based on information fusion technology is e�ective.

1. Introduction

e survival and development of a hospital is inseparable
from medical facilities. Strengthening the repair and
maintenance of medical equipment can ensure the normal
operation of the hospital and reduce medical expenses. With
the use of medical devices, the hospital’s treatment methods
have also been further improved. In practical applications,
due to the automation and complexity of medical devices,
maintenance must change past habits during use. Mainte-
nance personnel must regularly check related equipment,
which puts forward higher requirements for the mainte-
nance and management of medical equipment. erefore,
this paper discusses the maintenance and repair of large
medical equipment. e maintenance and management of

medical equipment ensures its superiority in use.e clinical
application of medical equipment is essential, and its
maintenance quality directly a�ects the work e�ciency of
the hospital, as well as the survival and health of patients.
erefore, it is necessary to carry out routine maintenance
on existing medical devices and analyze their scienti�c and
institutionalized advantages in operation, thereby greatly
improving the service life of medical devices.

Research into the maintenance and quality control of
medical equipment has been ongoing. Zheng discussed how
to optimize the quality control of medical devices and
improve the implementation e�ect of quality control, to
improve the quality of medical devices and the level of
clinical diagnosis and treatment [1]. Hao discussed the use of
the Medatc system for inspection and failure statistics of
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hysteroscopic and laparoscopic equipment [2]. Saffarpur
aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of curing light equipment
routinely used in Karaj Dental Clinic in 2016 [3]. Jun
evaluated the current situation and the current situation of
quality control in the intensive care unit (ICU) of Sichuan
Provincial Hospital of Integrated Traditional Chinese and
Western Medicine and Minority Hospital [4]. Jose devel-
oped a series of technical quality control (TQC) guidelines
for radiotherapy equipment [5]. Liu Y reviewed the current
status and future trends of clinical quality control proce-
dures and MRI equipment regulation [6]. +e data infor-
mation obtained by these studies is too simple, and the data
is not integrated, so the value of the data cannot be fully
utilized.

Many scholars have conducted research on information
fusion technology. Du used the big data association rule
mining method to realize the information fusion of math-
ematics teaching resources [7]. Zhang explored the potential
of multisource information fusion techniques to improve
model calibration and prediction performance in Chinese
herbal medicine extraction process [8]. Shuai designed a
fusion method of radar and electro-optical information [9].
+ese research fields do not cover the medical field, and
there is also a lack of data support, so this paper studies the
maintenance and quality control of medical equipment
based on information fusion technology.

+is paper takes several common medical equipments in
a hospital as the research object and uses the equipment
qualification rate as the research index to test the qualifi-
cation rate before and after equipment maintenance. +e
data shows that the actual number of defibrillators tested for
quality control in 2018 was 19, of which 16 passed the initial
inspection and 18 passed the maintenance, indicating that
equipment maintenance and quality control play a signifi-
cant role in medical equipment.

2. Medical Equipment Maintenance and
Quality Control

Medical equipment is different from both hospital equip-
ment and medical equipment. Hospital equipment mainly
includes two major parts: medical equipment and logistics
equipment. Medical equipment and medical equipment
include medical equipment and medical materials, appli-
ances, software, etc. +e conceptual relationship related to
medical equipment is shown in Figure 1.

Large-scale hospital equipment maintenance needs to be
improved:

+e poor management of the acceptance of large medical
devices has seriously affected the follow-up operation of the
hospital. For example, in the purchase of large medical
equipment, the hospital management model has some flaws
and defects [10, 11].

In the daily procurement, the large-scale equipment
of the hospital is generally carried out by contract and
then allocated according to the corresponding proce-
dures. Due to the inability to carry out centralized
management, it will cause some negligence of the dis-
tribution personnel during the transportation process,

resulting in insufficient overall maintenance capability of
the equipment [12, 13].

During the acceptance process, because the hospital did
not conduct inspections in time, the potential risks of
medical devices could not be found in time. +is has a
negative impact on the subsequent use and maintenance of
medical devices, thereby affecting the normal use of medical
devices [14, 15]. In addition, in the management of
equipment, it has not reached the corresponding standard,
and there is a big deviation. In addition, due to the unsound
management mechanism of large medical equipment in the
hospital itself, medical staff cannot perform effective oper-
ations when using them [16, 17].

Many medical workers do not have a good attitude
towards instruments in their daily inspection and use
[18, 19]. +ey thought that once a medical device was
damaged, it would be repaired by the financial department of
the hospital, not regularly repaired, nor regularly inspected
according to the regulations. +is leads to overloading of
many devices, which shortens the life of the device. Once a
fault occurs, it is difficult to find relevant information, and it
is difficult to find the personnel responsible for it, which
affects the information management level of the hospital and
thus affects the subsequent development of the hospital.
+erefore, in the future work, to realize the comprehensive
development of the hospital, the first problem to be solved is
the information management [20, 21].

+e elements of medical equipment maintenance are as
follows:

+e essence of the maintenance of medical equipment is
to prolong the service life of the instrument, ensure the
integrity and utilization rate of the instrument, and reduce
the probability of failure during use [22]. In the maintenance
department of the hospital, according to the characteristics
and structure of the equipment, a new equipment mainte-
nance plan was designed to ensure the safety and operation
of the equipment. In the traditional security measures, the
following methods can be used to optimize, such as regular
inspections. In the daily inspection, regular maintenance of
the instrument is also an important basis for equipment
maintenance. +erefore, it is the key to ensure the safe
operation of equipment to effectively prevent equipment
safety accidents and to carry out regular maintenance and
repairs.

Regular maintenance and preventive maintenance of the
machinery are carried out on a regular basis to ensure that
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Figure 1: Conceptual figures related to medical devices.
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the machine can be cleaned regularly according to the
technical requirements of the machine during normal op-
eration. +en, perform a performance test. Detect damaged
parts of machinery and equipment, analyze the overall
condition of lines and waterways, and centrally optimize the
operation of large medical equipment to ensure that both are
fully functional.

To ensure the efficient development of the hospital, the
equipment of the general department must be standardized
and perfected and people-centered. Pay full attention to the
improvement of the quality and skills of maintenance
personnel, stimulate their enthusiasm for work, let them be
assertive, take the patient as the center, take the survival and
development of the hospital as their own responsibility, and
adhere to the interests of society. Optimize the financial
responsibility of the hospital to ensure that it can obtain new
competitive forces in the market competition and achieve
all-round development.

+e quality control of large medical devices is as follows:

(1) Regularly organize training
For the current medical equipment management, we
ensure that the employees can consciously carry out
the maintenance of medical equipment. For exam-
ple, managers have to change their minds and adapt
to large-scale medical devices. According to their
professional skills and business level, choose excel-
lent managers. In addition, after new equipment is
put into service, employees must be regularly eval-
uated and trained. Equipment such as B-ultrasound
and CT need to be licensed. After that, a responsi-
bility control systemwas implemented for the quality
inspection of the equipment, so that the defect be-
havior of the equipment was effectively imple-
mented. At the same time, punish the causes of
medical device failure due to personal reasons, urge
operators to operate in accordance with standards,
and improve the use, quality, and management level
of medical devices.

(2) Implement the quality management system of
equipment
Implement the equipment quality control system in
the standardized management, strengthen the
large-scale medical equipment on the basis, im-
prove the process of pre-purchase, in-purchase, use,
etc., establish a set of evaluation systems and sys-
tems, and supervise the quality of medical equip-
ment. For example, consider the entire quality
management as the most critical step in the pur-
chasing process. Pay more attention to relevant
personnel and improve the quality of the overall
equipment. To ensure the quality of medical de-
vices, hospitals must conduct quality control and
monitoring on a regular basis. Carry out a com-
prehensive inspection of the maintenance, instal-
lation, and debugging of the equipment, debug
when purchasing the equipment, check the con-
sistency of the equipment, and analyze the

influencing factors in use to improve the quality of
the equipment. For example, during use, the op-
erator’s working methods can be standardized,
regular training can be organized, and compre-
hensive use and records of equipment, including
maintenance records and maintenance records, can
be done well. Ensure the timely control of existing
problems and do a good job in the information
management of large medical devices. With the
continuous improvement of the level of medical
informatization, the hospital must carry out a
comprehensive management model reform, obtain
new failure rates and maintenance rates, and
conduct data analysis on them. In terms of medical
device management, the latest mobile software
technology and RFID technology are adopted to
realize the monitoring and management of medical
devices and ensure that the quality of large medical
devices has reliable support.

Determine the quality assurance measures that should be
taken according to the risk level of the equipment. During
the implementation process, the effectiveness of risk control
should be dynamically evaluated, and the risk estimation and
risk analysis should be adjusted repeatedly. +e risk as-
sessment model is shown in Figure 2.

Risks are divided into six parts: equipment attributes,
physical risk, equipment characteristics, safety performance,
lethal state, and frequency of use.

+e equipment properties and their risk scores are
shown in Table 1.

Physical risk mainly refers to the adverse consequences
that may be caused by abnormal operation of the equipment,
which can be summarized as death, injury, errors, etc. +e
physical risks and their risk scores are shown in Table 2.

+e equipment characteristics and their risk scores are
shown in Table 3.

+e safety performance and its risk score are shown in
Table 4.

+e lethal state and frequency of use are shown in
Table 5.

+e meaning of PDCA cycle is to divide quality man-
agement into four stages, namely, Plan (planning), Do
(execution), Check (check), and Act (processing). In the
quality management activities, it is required to make plans,
implement the plans, and check the effect of implementa-
tion. +en, the successful ones are included in the standard,
and the unsuccessful ones are left to the next cycle to solve.
+e quality control method adopts the PDCA cycle man-
agement method, as shown in Figure 3.

+e overall level and ability of medical equipment
control is concentrated in the medical equipment quality
control system, which plays a great role in the management
and control of hospital medical equipment, and depends on
it to improve the overall medical level of the hospital.
Hospitals not only need to closely integrate the construction
of the medical equipment quality control system with their
own characteristics, and learn from the research of scholars,
but also follow the following principles:
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Practical principles. All indicators of the medical equip-
ment quality control system need to collect data in the form of
questionnaires and then process the questionnaire data.

+erefore, the index system must be practical, can truly reflect
the overall level of medical equipment, and be easy to operate.

Scientific principles. +e overall framework of the paper,
the research objects, and the guiding methods are the
cornerstones, and the index construction of the medical
equipment quality control system can be scientific, rational,
and justified.

Quantitative principles. +e construction of the medical
equipment quality control system is to prepare for later
empirical research, so each index in the system needs to be
mathematically quantified, to carry out the modeling and
quantitative analysis of the empirical research.

In general, the life cycle of the designed equipment is
determined by the quality of the medical equipment.
+erefore, this paper first chooses the life cycle theory and
the total quality management theory to select the indicators.
+en, combine the previous research to classify the indi-
cators, and finally determine the overall system indicators of
medical equipment quality control combined with the risk
management theory.

Risk Analysis
Risk Factor Definitions

Scope of Hazard
risk assessment

risk assessment risk tolerance

risk control decision making
implement

Figure 2: Risk assessment model.

Table 1: Device properties.

Attributes Score
Life support 12
+erapeutic equipment 6
Monitoring equipment 5
Equipment for diagnosis 3
Attributes Score
Direct contact with patients 2
No contact with patients 1
Not related to patient care 0

Table 2: Physical risk.

Physical risk Score
die 12
Harm 6
Treatment error 3
Discomfort 2
Delay in diagnosis and treatment 1
No problem 0

Table 3: Device features.

Device features Score
Electronic equipment 2
Mechanical equipment 2
has moving parts 2
+ere are parts that need to be replaced regularly 2
Systematic correlation downtime 2
Must be cleaned regularly 2
+ere is obvious user intervention 2

Table 4: Safety features.

Safety performance Score
Patient condition alarm 1
Error alarm 1
Silent light alarm 1
Fault code display 1
Continuous backup test 1
Mechanical safety protection 1
Continuous operation warning 1
Start self-test 1
Manual self-test 1

Table 5: Lethal status and frequency of use.

Usage frequency Score
High 5
Higher 4
Low 2
Hardly ever 0
Direct death 5
Indirect death 3
did not cause death 0

P (Plan)

D (Do)

A (Act)

C (Check)

Figure 3: PDCA cycle.
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+e existing problems in the quality control of hospital
medical equipment are:

Insufficient quality inspection personnel. A common
phenomenon in hospitals now is the lack of professionals.
Many medical engineering technicians and some other
medical personnel take into account the measurement and
quality control work, which originally required professionals
to be responsible. Because of the limited number of engi-
neering and technical personnel and the large number of
medical facilities, these technicians are usually only re-
sponsible for the management and maintenance of the fa-
cilities. +is has led to problems such as overdue use and
missed inspections in many facilities. Not only that, but
some facilities have lost quality control.

Acceptance testing is not standardized enough. Hos-
pitals only rely on personal feelings and experience to test
whether newly purchased medical facilities are qualified.
When the facility is checked and accepted, it is still the
traditional way to check whether the outer packaging of the
facility is in good condition, whether the relevant acces-
sories are sufficient, and whether it can be powered on
normally. +is kind of verification to judge whether a fa-
cility is qualified or not based on simple external perfor-
mance is seriously insufficient. +ere is no scientific and
accurate reference index and verification basis for this
method. In this way, the purchased equipment is often
unqualified, and it is easy to make mistakes and dangers in
clinical use.

+e purpose of the construction of the medical equip-
ment quality control system is to ensure that the stability,
safety, and accuracy of the parameters of the equipment can
be guaranteed. +e specific work mainly includes the fol-
lowing three parts: +e first is to ensure the formation of the
organizational management system. Form a situation in
which special personnel are responsible and leaders pay
attention. And increase the supervision and management of
the entire process, methods, and other links. Second,
building a quality control process system can ensure that
quality management is implemented in the entire life cycle of
the equipment, and it can be continuously improved and
improved in actual use. +e third is the construction of the
security system. Strengthen the allocation of special tools
and professional testing personnel, to form a guarantee for
the good operation of the quality control system.

+e medical equipment quality control system is shown
in Figure 4.

+e so-called quality inspection and control before the
application of equipment is not only necessary to determine
the comprehensiveness of its safety performance before the
purchase of medical equipment, but also to sign an effective
safety contract to ensure the quality level of the entire
purchased medical equipment. At the same time, this is also
the original step of equipment quality assurance.

Project demonstration quality control. In each depart-
ment of the hospital, as long as there is a need for some high-
risk medical equipment or equipment, professional project
approval for the required equipment, as well as a wealth of
data demonstration, must be carried out. At the same time,
according to the relevant research data, we set up a special

project report and establish a file.+emain items that should
be included are: all information and details related to the
required medical equipment, and all feasibility assumptions
related to the required equipment, as well as feasibility
studies. At the same time, according to the risk and value of
the required medical equipment, the setting and the reason
for the need should be justified.

Plan approval for quality control. In the gradual devel-
opment stage of science and technology, the detection and
control of the safety factors of medical equipment and
equipment in major hospitals is the primary prerequisite for
medical development. At the same time, it is also an important
basic prerequisite for adapting to the development of science
and technology. +erefore, for the safety guarantee of medical
equipment, it is necessary to carry out the planned quality
inspection and control for approval. In terms of medical
equipment, risks in the process of its use should be avoided,
and procedures and projects that require technical content
should be encouraged and supported, and attention should be
given to action. For some more important and high-risk
medical devices, it is necessary to conduct in-depth investi-
gation and research by multi-level leaders and departments, as
well as relevant high-level technical personnel. After obtaining
the plan approval, it can be effectively implemented and used,
to effectively control the quality and safety of plan approval.

Manufacturer selection quality control. For the purchase
and investment of medical equipment required by the
hospital, it is necessary to go through very strict procedures
and steps to check and test the quality of the required
products and equipment. Among them, first of all, it is
necessary to confirm the relevant certificates of the pur-
chased medical equipment manufacturers, for example,
similar certificates such as the equipment registry and the
manufacturer’s authorization letter, must be strictly checked
and tested. Secondly, it is to carry out careful measurement
and evaluation of relevant health aspects. At the same time,
health testing is also the most basic control and testing for
the medical quality of medical manufacturers. +en, for the
selection of medical equipment manufacturers and sup-
pliers, the selection of medical equipment manufacturers
should be determined according to the basic conditions of
the manufacturers, such as safety and quality issues, and
hygiene and technical aspects. Secondly, according to the
various departments in the hospital, the equipment required,
and the data displayed in the database, all manufacturers
should be screened, to effectively complete the quality
screening of medical equipment.

Business negotiation quality control. Regarding the se-
lection of the medical equipment required by the hospital, at
the stage of negotiation, the hospital’s bidding form and the
determination of the selection method should be used to
negotiate the selection of medical equipment to achieve its
quality control. To better ensure the safety, quality, and level
of medical equipment, it is necessary to carry out strict and
formal negotiation procedures and steps, that is, relevant
personnel from many departments of the hospital should be
integrated into the negotiation process.

Contract quality control. At present, the operation and
development of many enterprises are inseparable from the
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establishment of contracts, and the same is true for hospitals.
+erefore, in the purchase and setting of the required
medical equipment, an effective, fair, and just contract
should be established in accordance with the corresponding
laws and regulations to carry out quality supervision and risk
control. During the establishment of the contract, not only
the approval of the relevant departments, but also more
professional lawyers and personnel must be recruited to set
the procurement standards. As well as the writing of the
contract, from the establishment of the contract, as well as
the approval and testing of the relevant hospital leaders and
departments, the quality assurance and risk detection and
control of the purchased necessary medical equipment.

Installation acceptance quality control. After purchasing,
reviewing, negotiating, and signing the contract for the rel-
evant medical equipment required by the hospital, the pre-
ordering activities of the medical equipment required by the
hospital department and department are completed. +e next
step is the installation and acceptance of the overall equip-
ment and the setting of the process. In the process of this step,
the most critical and main problem is that the entire in-
stallation, configuration, and inspection need to be evaluated
and tested to ensure the most basic safety and hygiene.

During the whole acceptance process, the supplier of
medical devices should negotiate with the relevant depart-
ments and management personnel in the hospital to verify.
For the purchased medical equipment, according to the
testing of relevant national standards and the evaluation,
standards of the military, quality control, and evaluation are
carried out to fundamentally complete the evaluation of the
quality and level of the equipment required by the hospital in
terms of installation and acceptance. On the other hand, in
this step, the risk detection of medical equipment, as well as

the control of quality and level. It is also for the hospital to be
able to cause safety problems and quality risks in the process
of using the equipment in the future, resulting in some
important medical failures and accidents.

+e hospital selects and purchases the required medical
equipment in a timely manner so that it can be used in the
hospital. +en, in the whole process of using medical
equipment, medical staff and various departments should
use and operate them in strict accordance with the settings
and standards of medical equipment. However, in the
process of use, relevant personnel and department personnel
should also carry out irregular and irregular quality in-
spection and inspection according to the purpose of the
device. In this way, it can not only carry out quality control
and risk prevention, but also find and solve problems in
time.

In the hospital, regarding the use of medical equipment,
it is necessary to carry out the clinical implementation and
application of its equipment according to relevant regula-
tions and reasonable suggestions, and to ensure safety issues
and control the quality and level. With the development of
the medical industry, major hospitals and related health
departments, as well as managers of medical associations,
have increased their awareness and attention to the safety of
medical devices. It has also formulated relevant regulations
and systems for the clinical implementation of medical
equipment and equipment, the control of risk factors, and
the prevention of quality. Faced with various problems and
deficiencies in the process of clinical trials, diversified
management methods and systems should be used to pre-
vent and control risks.

In hospitals, many medical staff need to strengthen
standardized actions and operating procedures for the use of
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Figure 4: Medical device quality control system.
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related clinical equipment and product operations to im-
prove the hospital’s clinical implementation technology and
efficiency for new medical equipment. Based on this, the
hospital should provide the most basic and standardized
training for the relevant medical staff in the hospital and the
users of equipment at all levels. It is necessary to train not
only the methods and procedures of the newly added
equipment, but also the nursing methods of the relevant
personnel, so as to fundamentally guarantee and control
their quality.

One is equipment installation and acceptance training.
+e relevant new equipment users should be in the instal-
lation and acceptance stage of the new equipment, as well as
the important control and debugging stage. To understand
and learn the operation method of the equipment is not only
very helpful for subsequent clinical experiments; at the same
time, it can also learn a lot of equipment maintenance and
repair knowledge, which is convenient for the protection of
new equipment and reduces the safety risk of the equipment.
+e second is annual equipment use training. +e hospital
should conduct annual training on the operation and use of
equipment for all doctors and related medical staff who can
access and use the new equipment. At the same time, the
hospital should also integrate the newly added clinical
equipment, its use and operation, and the functions and
skills of the relevant equipment into the assessment content
according to the annual assessment of all medical staff. +is
can not only strengthen the medical staff’s understanding
and awareness of high-risk equipment, but also promote the
hospital’s quality control and management of these equip-
ments. +e third is to formulate operating procedures.
Hospitals have complete procedures and procedures for the
use and operation of medical equipment, which must be
effectively implemented andmanaged. In addition to posting
on the wall the use and control procedures of medical de-
vices, the hospital also requires medical staff to carry out the
steps of cleaning and testing high-risk devices one at a time,
thereby reducing the quality risk of medical devices.

According to the legal systems and rules and regulations
related to the hygienic use of medical devices and clinical
operation issues proposed by the relevant medical depart-
ments and health management and assessment departments,
that is, the strategy of the “Measures for the Management of
Instruments and Equipment in Medical and Health Insti-
tutions” to fundamentally restrict and manage the relevant
hospital medical staff and the implementation and operation
of clinical equipment to improve the quality supervision and
risk prevention and management of the overall equipment.

One is to insist on working with licenses. Hospitals
should carry out strict handling and assessment of hospital
medical staff who contact and use high-risk medical devices.
After completing the prescribed standard tasks and passing,
the clinical implementation and operation of medical de-
vices can be carried out. Even for larger volumes such as
ultrasonic medical equipment and DSA, it is necessary to
pass the training and assessment of relevant physician
certificates, and only after obtaining a formal employment
certificate can the equipment be applied and controlled to
ensure the quality management and risk supervision of

medical equipment. +e second is to establish a system of
persons responsible for the use of medical equipment. +e
management personnel of the relevant departments of the
hospital, as well as the medical equipment supervisors, shall
register the persons responsible for the use and manipula-
tion of the hospital medical equipment, form files and books,
and register and manage their implementation and ma-
nipulation to ensure the quality control of the equipment.

In the clinical trial of the hospital, the regular maintenance
and testing of medical equipment is a key step in its clinical
implementation and application, and it is also the most im-
portant factor affecting the risk ofmedical equipment use. First,
we do preventive maintenance for all staff. For the control and
application of hospital medical equipment, not only the
maintenance and management of managers is required, but
also various departments and departments are required to carry
out effective prevention and maintenance. It can be divided
into departments or levels, and all staff participate in the
maintenance, consideration, and testing of medical and health
equipment, fundamentally improve the quality management
and control of medical equipment, and avoid the emergence of
high-risk risks. Second, emergency maintenance quality con-
trol. As amedical device commonly used in hospitals, risks and
failures will occur from time to time. +erefore, the hospital
should, according to this situation, formulate an all-day duty
model and plan for the relevantmaintenance department of the
hospital, and let the maintenance workers work 24-hour shift
mode to wait for the maintenance of the hospital’s medical
equipment at any time. When receiving a request for decla-
ration of equipmentmaintenance, themedical equipmentmust
be repaired in the shortest possible time to avoid more serious
equipment failures. Fundamentally, the quality of medical
equipment can be effectively controlled to prevent the oc-
currence of more serious risks. Finally, quality control after
maintenance. To fully ensure the safety of equipment quality, a
series of strict inspections and correlation tests must be carried
out after handling equipment failures. All personnel related to
the equipment should attach great importance to safety issues.
After repairing the equipment that has been in the category of
mandatory measurement and testing, and strictly inspecting
the quality of all aspects of themedical equipment in time, only
the equipment that has passed the overall quality can be of-
ficially used.

Scrap standard quality control. Under the specific service
period stipulated by the relevant system, if the medical
equipment still cannot be used normally or is lower than the
normal quality standard after being repaired by the pro-
fessional department, or equipment whose repair cost is too
expensive or even exceeds the specified repair cost the
standard can be applied for normal scrapping. However, the
problems caused by real equipment are often intertwined
and complex, and specific details such as the probability of
equipment use, the objective environment of use, and
maintenance will also have a great impact on the service life
of the equipment. Instruments and equipment that have
reached their end of life are widely available in practical
work. However, because the relevant staff can properly
operate and maintain the equipment, even if the equipment
has exceeded the specified period of use, it still has a high
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operating quality. However, at the same time, many de-
partments actively concealed the scrapping of equipment
under the constraints of different factors.

Quality control of end-of-life equipment disposal. Rel-
evant approval procedures are the directions that must be
adhered to in the process of disposal of scrapped equipment.
At the same time, the lasting use of relevant parts should be
maintained as much as possible under the guidance of the
idea of thrift first. +e funds obtained after the scrapping
process should be recorded in detail and reported to the
financial department in the name of the funds for repairing
and purchasing the provident fund.

+is paper is based on the information fusion technology
to realize the research on the maintenance and quality
control of medical equipment. Measuring the information
data δε(ϱ)(ϱ � 1, 2, ..., c) obtained at time ϱ and positioning
it on the number axis, the absolute distance between the
information data δε(ϱ) and δζ(ϱ) is set as:

η(ϱ) � |δε(ϱ) − δζ(ϱ)|. (1)

+e distance between δε(ϱ) and all information data is

θ(ϱ) � 

c

ζ�1
ηεζ(ϱ). (2)

+e average distance between all informative data is

ϵ(9) � 

c

ε�1
θ(ϱ). (3)

+e set of all valid information data falling in the
neighborhood is set as ι, if ϵ(ϱ) satisfies the following
conditions:

θ(ϱ)≥ ϵ(9)(∀δε(ϱ) ∉ ι). (4)

+en, this set is called the optimized fuzzy set.
+e fusion degree of δε(ϱ) and δζ(ϱ) is

κεζ(ϱ) � exp −
1
2

|δε(ϱ) − δζ(ϱ)| . (5)

Data fusion degree matrix:

κ �

1

κ21(ϱ)

κ12(ϱ) . . . κ1α(ϱ)

1 . . . κ2α(ϱ)
⋮

κα1(ϱ)

⋮ ⋱ ⋮

κα2(ϱ) . . . 1

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

. (6)

+e consistency fusion degree of sensor δε at time ϱ is

λε(ϱ) � 
α

ζ�1
κεζ(ϱ)/α. (7)

+e distribution equilibrium is

με(ϱ) � 1/ 
α

ζ�1
λε(ϱ) − κεζ(ϱ)2 /α. (8)

+e weight factor is

]ε(ϱ) � λε(ϱ)∗ με(ϱ). (9)
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Figure 5: Quality control test results of sphygmomanometer and scale. (a) shows that the initial inspection pass rate of the sphygmo-
manometer in 2018 was 86.21%, and the pass rate after maintenance was 98.05%.+e pass rate of initial inspection in 2020 is 84.86%, the pass
rate after maintenance is 88.10%, the pass rate of preliminary inspection in 2022 is 95.25%, and the pass rate after repair is 97.68%. (b) shows
that the first pass rate of the quality control test of the scale in 2018 was 76.52%, and the pass rate after maintenance was 96.26%.+e pass rate
of initial inspection in 2020 is 88.25%, the pass rate after maintenance is 95.70%, and the pass rate of preliminary inspection in 2022 is
95.21%, and the pass rate after repair is 100%. +e qualified rate of the sphygmomanometer and the weight scale has been significantly
improved after maintenance. It can be seen that the hospital equipment has been effectively improved after the practice of the medical
equipment quality control system.
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Normalized to get:

ξε(ϱ) � ]ε(ϱ)/ 

α

ϱ�1
]ε(ϱ). (10)

+e fusion result is

ρ � 

α

ϱ�1
ξε(ϱ)δε(ϱ) � 

α

ϱ�1

]ε(ϱ)δε(ϱ)


α
ϱ�1]ε(ϱ)

. (11)
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Figure 6: Quality control test results of electrocardiograph and B-ultrasound. (a) shows that the initial inspection pass rate of the ECG
machine in 2018 was 100%, and the pass rate after maintenance was 100%. +e pass rate of the initial inspection in 2020 is 93.18%, the pass
rate after maintenance is 100%, and the pass rate of the initial inspection in 2022 is 100%, and the pass rate after maintenance is 100%. (b)
shows that the initial inspection pass rate of B-ultrasound quality control inspection in 2018 was 85.56%, and the pass rate after maintenance
was 92.22%. +e pass rate of initial inspection in 2020 is 93.63%, the pass rate after maintenance is 100%, and the pass rate of preliminary
inspection in 2022 is 89.80%, and the pass rate after repair is 100%.
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Figure 7: Quality control test results of ventilator and anesthesia machine. (a) shows that the initial inspection pass rate of the ventilator in
2018 was 42.64%, and the pass rate after maintenance was 89.52%. +e pass rate of the initial inspection in 2020 is 100%, the pass rate after
maintenance is 100%, and the pass rate of the initial inspection in 2022 is 100%, and the pass rate after maintenance is 100%. (b) shows that
the initial inspection pass rate of the quality control inspection of the anesthesia machine in 2018 was 34.60%, and the pass rate after
maintenance was 84.60%. +e pass rate of initial inspection in 2020 is 70.32%, the pass rate after maintenance is 100%, and the pass rate of
preliminary inspection in 2022 is 87.78%, and the pass rate after repair is 100%.
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Weighted evidence indicates the predictive power of the
independent variable relative to the dependent variable.
Weighted evidence:

σς τς  �
max
1≤ 9≤ α(σϱ(τϱ)). (12)

Taking the weighted evidence as a reference and the
global credibility of the evidence as the basis for measuring
the weight coefficient of this piece of evidence, the weight
coefficients of other evidence can be expressed as:

φϱ �
σ9(τ9)

max
1≤ 9≤ α(σϱ(τϱ))

. (13)

+e basic confidence function is assigned as:

χε(ϱ) � βε(ϱ)/ 
α

ϱ�1
βε(ϱ). (14)

3. Maintenance Test

By establishing a quality control system for medical equip-
ment, the stability and reliability of medical equipment have
been improved year by year. +is paper makes a statistical
analysis of the data of hospital measurement and quality
control in a hospital, and the analysis results are as follows.

+e quality control test results of the sphygmoma-
nometer and the weight scale in 2018, 2020, and 2022 are
shown in Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b), respectively.

+e quality control test results of the electrocardiograph
and B-ultrasound in 2018, 2020, and 2022 are shown in
Figures 6(a) and 6(b), respectively.

+e quality control test results of the ventilator and
anesthesia machine in 2018, 2020, and 2022 are shown in
Figures 7(a) and 7(b), respectively.

+e quality control test results of the monitor and de-
fibrillator in 2018, 2020, and 2022 are shown in Figures 8(a)
and 8(b), respectively.

4. Conclusion

+e quality management of medical devices is an im-
portant part of hospital management, and it is also an
inevitable trend of hospital scientific and technological
progress. By establishing the quality management system
of medical equipment, combining it with the thought of
management, and applying it to clinical management.
Quantitatively and qualitatively analyze the reliability,
maintainability, and security of the instrument, so that the
quality of the medical device can meet the predetermined
or potential demand. And combine quantitative and
qualitative requirements into technical indicators, to give
full play to the value of medical equipment. In addition,
this paper analyzes the problems existing in the mainte-
nance and quality control of existing medical equipment
and gives three suggestions before, during, and after the
maintenance to optimize the maintenance process. At the
same time, the PDCA cycle method is used to control the
quality of medical equipment. +e medical equipment
maintenance and quality control system is immature and
cannot be applied to major medical systems. +erefore, it
is necessary to improve the system to the extent that it can
be widely used.
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Figure 8: Quality control test results for monitors and defibrillators. (a) shows that the actual number of monitors in the quality control test
in 2018 was 122, of which 100 passed the initial inspection and 116 passed the maintenance. (b) +e actual number of defibrillators in the
quality control inspection in 2022 is 26, of which 23 have passed the initial inspection and 25 have passed the maintenance. To sum up, no
matter what kind of medical equipment, it is fully maintained after repair and quality control, thus prolonging the service life of the
equipment.
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